Big Brother Plan Meets Approval
First Edition

Fifth Point Unofficial

Independents Have But Four Plans

Editors, Students Express Favor for Advisory System

The news got an earful Saturday morning. It told everyone of the meeting of the Big Brother Plan, which was set for the evening of the day. The meeting was to be held in the student center, and the news reported that the students expressed favor for the advisory system.

Home Ec Club To Banquet Thursday

Home Ec Club will hold its first banquet this Thursday night in the student center. The club hopes to have a large number of members present for the event.

Pre-Primary Politics Swing Into Action At Rally Tonight

Ag Queen, Candidates to Tour City

Basso to Sing With Band

S. Earl Trudgen To Sing Ave From Seven of Nine

Speech Fete Due Saturday

expect 200, Thetas Alpha Pi Sponsor Of Annual Event

Independents Elect Heads

Kelder Named News Editor, Satur To Sit on Council

Photographers Plan Meet

S.W. States Swing Out

install Matrix Heads Tuesday

State Health Head To Give Talk

Aviator-Explorer Regales Radio Audience With Tales

Off-Campus Picnic Place Changed

It’s an Art’ Say Make-up Students

Seniors, Note

B.A.A. 4. to Sponsor School Sports Day
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Health Insurance Granted Approval

All parties are potential beneficiaries of a proposed health insurance plan that should be put into effect.

Certain issues of no known when they will be forced to undergo some major operations and others, when perhaps he will be elected on the basis of the fact that he is unhealthy.

So as to be sure, we are told that the rate is the amount concerned in all.

However, it is said that the figure that will have to be made for the service will be higher than most of the students.

The new college hospital will be fully equipped to handle operations, which has been a great deal of groundwork in the past.

Without doubt, the figure that will have to be made for the service will be higher than most of the students.

The new college hospital will be fully equipped to handle operations, which has been a great deal of groundwork in the past.

Independent Boost Democracy

Independent News: New York (March 10) -- A step in the direction of more democratic campaigns was taken by state politicians when they added to their political platform a plank that favors providing the State News editor and business manager.

State News: The Independent News has expressed the opinion that the State News editor and business manager should be elected in the State News annual election.

But this plan has been asked for, or at any time before the recent recommendation of the State News, party members were not given an opportunity to elect a man who would get the State News editor and business manager.

Without doubt, the presence of independent news would be of assistance to the paper in the future. It is important that an independent news should be allowed to be elected to this post. It is something which is held for every state, to be able to take a step in the right direction.

The need for it is made through our action that we need such an editor.

CROSSFIRE

The College of Medicine has issued a statement that the term for the college will be extended.

It is expressed that in order to perform in the college hospital instead of at the college hospital.

However, next year, the new college hospital will be fully equipped to handle operations, which has been a great deal of groundwork in the past.

Certainly, the figure that will have to be made for the service will be higher than most of the students.

Three Chicken Fried

With the Modern Greeks

Forestry Student Named to State Y

House Breeders To Hold Show

Alumni Secretary: Makes High School Visit

Civil Engineers to Play Host

LOOTED

from the

EXCHANGE

THRU

Smoked Glasses

OF ELDER WHITE

Dates Were Mixed

Congratulations :

To Father and Mrs. Roosevelt

KINGSLEY "MURPHY"

Three Chicken Fried

Did Danny Git 'Cha?

He Got Blue Key!

This  announce their Sweetheart at the

SWEETHEART BALL

Two Daughters

Union Ballroom

Semi-Formal

1.00 a Couple

ART HOWLANDS MUSIC

THE STATE NEWS NEVER FORGETS

When you're loopying around with your head in the swirl of Senior activities, it is the easiest thing in the world to forget to write home.

Send the State News home to give the folks news of graduation affairs. We won't forget!
State Pilgrim Fellowship Rally to Climax Church Conference

Over Thousand Attend Second Open House

Baseball Nine Points For Fifth Win

Strongbox with $60 Reported Stolen

Cops Cooperate to Put Teeth in Law

Track Squad Wins Albion Invitational

MSC Seniors to be Featured in Recital

High School Will Elect Officers

Local Milk Wagon Nag Sowed His Wild Oats Early

Labor Debate To Go on Air

Dramatic Recital Features Plays And Skits

Over 500 delegates from all over the state will attend the Rally today at the State Pilgrim Fellowship Hall of the State Capitol. This rally will climax a month-long Michigan Congregational Christian Church campaign, which is the Congregational church's oldest and largest of its kind.

Mrs. A. M. Oliver, of 214 Hewitt, will be hostess for the President's Day Rally today Thursday afternoon at her house. Mrs. Oliver's residence will be open Saturday and Sunday for the Rally. Mrs. Oliver will serve refreshments.

More than 500 delegates attended the Rally today, bringing the total attendance to over 1,000. The Rally was opened by the President, A. M. Oliver, who welcomed the delegates and introduced the speakers. Mrs. A. M. Oliver spoke on the theme of the Rally, "The Spirit of the Pilgrim Fellowship." She emphasized the importance of the Rally in strengthening the bonds of fellowship among the members of the Church. She also stressed the need for continued effort in the work of the Church.

Mrs. A. M. Oliver said, "The Rally is an opportunity for us to come together and share our experiences. It is a time for us to renew our commitment to the Church and to our fellow members. It is a time for us to reflect on the work we have done and the work we still need to do." She concluded her remarks by thanking the delegates for their attendance and for their support of the Church.

The Rally was followed by a concert performed by the Michigan State Orchestra, which received a standing ovation from the delegates.

Mrs. A. M. Oliver said, "The concert was a wonderful highlight of the Rally. The music was beautiful and it was a fitting tribute to the Church." She concluded her remarks by thanking the orchestra for their performance and for their dedication to the Church.

The Rally concluded with a final prayer led by the President. The delegates then dispersed, some to attend other events, others to return home.

Mrs. A. M. Oliver said, "The Rally was a success in every way. We achieved our goal of bringing together the members of the Church and of strengthening our bonds of fellowship. We are looking forward to next year's Rally and to the work we will do in the future."
Win Raises State’s Hopes
Beat Notre Dame As Rice Sets New Mark

By George MacKlin

State’s hopes for a turnaround in Big Ten fortunes were given a boost with win.

State’s hopes for a turnaround in Big Ten fortunes were given a boost with win.

Pinel. Diehl Sign With Pro Team

By George MacKlin

State’s hopes for a turnaround in Big Ten fortunes were given a boost with win.

State’s hopes for a turnaround in Big Ten fortunes were given a boost with win.

Same Old Story
Failure of Pitchers to Hold Lead Costs State Second in Row

By Bob Anderson

Title Battles Mark Action In Ag Loop

Eagles Move To Fore In Men’s Loop

Sluggers Active
Two Games on Successive Nights Facing State’s Yearling Nine

By Bob Hatton

More Rocks

Scoop Says!

State Golfers Trip Tartars

Frash Netters Face Double Program

Spartan Polo Team Bows To Iowa, 6-1

Fear Victim?

Correction

Kid’s Goals Win $1,000 Wage For Ranger Trio

Title Battles Mark Action In Ag Loop

Hitting the Mark

Hitting the Mark

Chesterfield

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
...they’re MIDER and TASTE BETTER

Howard Hill World Champion Field Archer, can flick the ash off your Chesterfield with a single shot.

And Chesterfield’s right combination of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos hits the mark every time for what smokers want in a cigarette...

- They’re milder and refreshing
- They taste better, you’ll enjoy every one
- They Satisfy the blend can’t be copied

When you try them you’ll know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more smoking pleasure...why THEY SATISFY